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1. Name of NHG – Deepam

Deepam NHG formed on May 2015. It is in ward number 26. NHG Consist of 17
members. The president of the NHG is Saritha and the Secretary is Sindhu . NHG
Meeting will be on all Thursday from 6.30 pm to 7 pm. NHG received Revolving Fund of
Rs.10000/- and Matching grant of Rs.5000/-.Attendance for the day was 9. The meeting
started with a prayer after that secretary collect the thrift & thrift loan repayment amount
and marked in the minutes book as well as in the pass book of each members of NHG.
The minutes book of the previous meeting not updated and suggested to update the
minutes book .
2. Name of CDS – CDS North
Name of the Member Secretary is Leela, CDS Chairperson is Safiyamma and
CDS Accountant is Shabna. The meeting was on 02.08.2017. The meeting has an
attendance of 60. In the meeting the chairperson has discussed about the food fest which
is on 04.08.2017 and asked to participate in the Food Fest. Next about the inactive NHG
to be made active. Then the NHG which are not taken the Linkage Loan and Revolving
Fund need to taken at the earliest. The minute’s book was updating by the CDS
Accountant. Discussed with Councillor Mrs.Chembakkam ward no:36 regarding Self
Employment Problem.

3. Micro Enterprises
 Sree Krishna Spring

The ME Unit was situated in Ward -25, Kunathurmedu, Palakkad. The
unit was making spring rolls. The raw materials are purchased from Coimbatore
and it was sold to customers based on orders. The unit consists of 5 members.
The Owner of the unit was Vijayalakshmi. The unit was running in low profit
margin. They have an average income 3500/- per head. The problem which they
are facing is that they do not enough customers and have given suggestion to give
more awareness and road signages.



Silapasree

The ME Unit was situated in ward No.47 near Mepparambu, Palakkad. The ME
unit was making crafts. The owner of the ME unit is Sarojini. The unit was running in a average
profit margin. The crafts are usually displayed in all fests. The customers are giving the metal for

making the product so the unit has less profit that was the major problem they are facing so
inorder to make more profit making available of raw material is needed.

4. Name of JLG – Uma

Uma JLG is situated in Kallipara ward no.1. JLG was doing in a private person
area.In JLG they are cultivating Beans (Payru), Ladies Finger ( Vendakka), Tomato (
Thakkalli), Tapioca (Kappa). The JLG Consists of 5 members and have taken a loan
amount of Rs. 6 lakhs from the bank and the repayment was made an amount of 3 lakhs.
Kudumbashree is giving an interest subisidary of Rs.5213/-. The problem which they are
facing was non availability of water for cultivation.
5. Asraya
Name of the Asraya is Geethanjali. Geethanji was staying in Ward No.3 at
Sundram Colony, Kunnumpuram. She has a daughter and a son. They are a staying
together. The daughter is studying in +2 and the son in 9th standard. Geethanjali has some
problems mentally. She was living by begging and with the support of neighbours.
Kudumbashree was giving 1 kit per month for last six months.

